
CONTENTS LIST OF THE MANAGEMENT QUARTERLIES 

 

ISSUE CONTENTS 

No. 1, May 1964 
Introduction by Dr Beeching. 
Report on a management conference at York – closing the gap (between 
expenses and revenue). 

No. 2, August 1964 

Redundancy and resettlement. 
New charges for small consignments. 
The advertising policy of BR. 
Buying for the railways. 
XP64 – new prototype passenger coaches (with coloured photos). 
Engineers as managers. 
Photo - the BR Productivity Council. 
British Transport Films. 
Book review (‘Office Economy by Organisation and Methods’). 

No. 3, November 1964 

Progress with the reshaping of British Railways. 
The new commercial organisation at Board headquarters. 
The Minister of Transport, Tom Fraser. 
The planning & possibilities of mechanised permanent-way work (with photos) 
A new identity for British Railways. 
Freight rolling stock: coping with peak demands. 
Accidents - emotion or logic? 
Central banking at the British Transport Commission. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 4, February 1965 

Developments and progress in 1964. 
Executive responsibility scheme (for looking after their big customers). 
The progress of merry-go-round (with photo of wagon). 
The market for Freightliners. 
Commercial management information. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 5, June 1965 

A message by the new Chairman, Sir Stanley Raymond, with photo. 
The organisation of British Railways. 

The London plan for freight sundries traffic. 
Iron and steel traffic: what we are doing and what needs to be done. 
Officers' Conference 1965: management for success. 
Allocation of charges for wagons, containers and sheets. 
Positive aspects of reshaping. 
Towards a market-orientated railway business. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 6, August 1965 

General merchandise and the liner train (with map). 
Developing the liner train project (with several photos of rolling stock, containers 
and fittings – some in colour):- 
          Planning and operational research. 
          Work study. 
          Operation and maintenance. 
          Terminals and road services. 
Claims organisation. 
Programmed instruction. 
Freight rolling stock - the marketing viewpoint. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 7, November 1965 

Making full use of our assets. 
The national sundries plan. 
Passenger sales: targets and developments. 
Unit loading on British Railways (with drawings, map and photographs). 
The control of public transport (by the government). 
The future of American railroads. 
British Transport Films. 
Retirements and new appointments (with photographs). 

  



ISSUE CONTENTS 

No. 8, February 1966 

The financial situation. 
Area management in Scotland. 
The national freight train plan. 
BR workshops - their reorganisation and future role (with several photographs). 
Progress of the corporate identity programme. 
Railway carryings of exports and imports. 
British Railways - a New Year review. 
Computers in offices. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 9, July 1966 

The Government's transport policy 
Making better use of diesel and electric locomotives. 
British Rail parcels services. 
Company trains (i.e., freight trains exclusive to one customer). 
Export sundries - a potentially profitable traffic. 
Team work gets business. 
National operating strategy – a new planning technique. 
'Rail News'. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 10, November 1966 

Freight transport and the White Paper. 
High-speed guided surface transport. 
Natural gas and the fuel transport market. 
Commercial research. 
Using research to reduce costs. 
Petroleum - growth, prospects and transport requirements. 
British Rail and the World Cup competition. 
Quality and Reliability Year. 
Research department topics. 
Big business. 
A shilling for your thoughts (at various salaries, how much earned every minute). 
British Transport Films. 

No. 11, February 1967 

The merger (between the Eastern and the North Eastern Regions). 
Progress and problems (from an interview with the Chairman). 
TV and the Inter-City campaign (with map of TV regions and no-coverage areas). 
Integration with the welfare state (a new pension fund for their waged staff). 
Coal concentration progress. 
British Rail pest control service. 
Corporate identity - a measure of management (with several photographs, 
including some showing misinterpretations of the manual). 
Developing managers on the job. 
Productivity: value v cost. 
Productivity: rail/road comparisons. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 12, May 1967 

Quality and Reliability Year. 
Chairman's address to the TSSA annual conference. 
Sundries and parcels: new developments. 
Progress of the national traction plan. 
Personal savings (the BTC Savings Bank). 
Central control of freight rolling stock. 
BR network for development, with map. 
The Channel Tunnel. 
Productivity in the operating field. 
British Rail in Derby. 
British Transport Films. 

No. 13, September 1967 

Shaping the railway's future.  
Containers and international transport.  
Discounted cash flow.  
British Rail sells in North America.  
Commercial advertising streamlined (with photographs).  
The architect's role in good management (with photographs).  
Transport in the EEC.  
Freightliner advertising plan 1967.  
British Transport Films. 



ISSUE CONTENTS 

No. 14, January 1968 

A New Year message from the Chairman (H C Johnson).  
Transport in transition:-  
     Railway finances: the background.  
     The transport white papers - 1 railway policy  
                                             - 2 the transport of freight  
                                             - 3 Public transport & traffic  
Planning a viable wagonload system.  
The integral freight plan.  
Productivity payments for guards.  
The national telecommunications plan (with map).  
Railroad marketing: a European view (with photograph).  
Railway prospects: an international view.  
British Transport Films. 

No. 15, June 1968 

Interim freight policy.  
Data processing: national systems.  
The Derby computing service.  
Decimal currency.  
Marketing maritime services.  
Design and development of rolling stock.  
Productivity developments in passenger marketing.  
Design and print (the passenger timetables).  
Towards a common transport policy in the EEC.  
British Transport Films. 

No. 16, October 1968 

Penzance, Windsor - and after (new pay and productivity agreements). 
Pay and efficiency in the clerical grades. 
Clerical work data (an improved way to measure the work of clerical staff). 
Selective pricing of passenger services. 
Crime prevention on British Rail. 
Changes in the conditions of carriage of passengers. 
Phosphorus stops the sparks flying (a new brake-block material). 
Information displays. 
Book review (‘The manager’s guide to industrial relations’). 
British Transport Films. 
Financial results. 

Supplement, July 1969 

"Teach-in" on planning:- 
        Corporate planning. 
        British Rail's freight business. 
        Passenger business plans. 
        Manpower planning. 

 


